
 

  
  
 
 
 
 Size: 26 ha 
Location: 
Flanking the Garonne river in Rions village, 4 km from Cadillac town, South-East of Bordeaux city. 
Topography: 
18 hectares steep hill south orientated, from level 20 to level 80 
8 hectares top of the hill deep gravels 
Density: 5 500 vines / hectare. 
Varietals: 
Merlot 58%, Cabernet Sauvignon 37%, Cabernet Franc 5%. 
Soils: deep gravely soil, clay and limestone. 
Prunning: 
Double Guyot method, leaf thining, green harvesting. 
Harvest: 
100% manual harvesting in small baskets, vibrating sorting table. 
Wine maturation: 
Desteming, gentle extraction, slow fermentation (30 days) in thermo-regulated vats and partial aging in oak barrels (50%) for 16 
months. 

 

A Murray-Sykes Selection  

Imported by: 



Chateau Réaut

2012
From the first estate in 
the world to be shared 
between Bordeaux and 
Burgundy families! A 

balanced and stoic blend 
exuding notes of 
tobacco, baker's 

chocolate and mulled 
blackberry notes. 
Finishes with soft 

tannins and hints of 
vanilla. Enjoy with red 

meat, lamb, and poultry. 
Made by Rachel Lipman of Siema Wines
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